Seasonal Emergence and Historical Contaminant Exposure of Cave Myotis (Myotis velifer) in Central Texas and Current Status of the Population
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Abstract: We examined the emergence patterns of Myotis velifer in central Texas in 2000 and assessed exposure to pesticide residues. We collected and analyzed guano from three caves for pesticide residues. In addition, bat carcasses were sampled from an active colony of cave myotis (Myotis velifer) in Shell Mountain. Organochlorine residue concentrations were highest in guano from the Egypt and Tippit Caves, whereas organophosphate concentrations were highest in Shell Mountain guano. Residue concentrations of organochlorines and metals in guano and carcasses collected from the three caves are considered low and probably of no biological concern. The study was one of very few to demonstrate the presence of OPs, including 18 different detectable compounds in the two most recent samples of bat guano. Comparisons between spring and fall guano samples from Shell Mountain suggest that HCB (hexachlorobenzene), total chlordanes, dieldrin, endrin, endosulfan II, p,p'-DDE (Dichloro-2,2-bis(p-chlorophenyl) ethylene), and o,p'-DDT (Dichlorodiphenyltrichloroethane) accumulated while bats were absent from the caves at Fort Hood. Lindane appeared to be the only chemical that increased while the bats were present at the site. Organochlorine concentrations in carcasses were generally lowest in lactating females and higher in nursing juveniles. The pattern of emergence coincides with the peak of agricultural activities, therefore, bats forage at a time when the insect pests are most abundant, but also potential to exposure to agricultural chemicals is highest. The current status of the population, however, remains stable in spite of the history of exposure.
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1. Introduction

Conservationists and ecologists have begun to examine more closely the role of biodiversity in providing valuable services to humans, both at a global scale [1] and the local scale [2]. Some key benefits include those provided by bats, often overlooked in studies of ecosystem services [3]. Impacts on bats carry a disproportionate economic effect when the magnitude of the ecosystem services they provide is accounted for. Kunz et al. [4] and Jones et al. [5] give estimates of the value that bats provide through pollination, seed dispersal, and consumption of agricultural pests; the value provided to cotton production in south-central Texas alone is estimated at $741,000 US/year and could range as high as $1,725,000 [6]. Hundreds of tropical plants also depend upon bats for...
pollination services [4]. Benefits go beyond agriculture; the Annual Austin Bat Fest, which draws visitors to watch the emergence of bats from the Congress Street Bridge in downtown Austin, brings in an estimated $3 million US per year. The role of bats in agriculture and ecotourism has generated new interest in their conservation [5] and emphasized the importance of monitoring the health and viability of colonies [7].

The activity of bats over agricultural areas, however, brings risks. Organophosphorus and carbamate pesticides are used to control a great variety of insects and other invertebrates as well as fungi, birds, mammals, and herbaceous plants [8]. Thousands of chemical products using over 100 different organophosphorus and carbamate compounds registered in the U.S. are applied each year to agricultural crops, forests, rangelands, wetlands, towns, and cities [9]. Bats may be exposed to these anticholinesterase pesticides through the insects they consume [10] or by direct contact when sprays are used while bats are in flight. These compounds are quickly metabolized and excreted by most animals [11,12]. However, sub-acute exposures to anticholinesterases are known to affect an array of behaviors in birds and mammals, such as activity level, alertness, aggression, foraging and drinking, learning and memory, navigation, and reproduction [8,10,13,14].

Organochlorine pesticides such as DDT (Dichlorodiphenyltrichloroethane) also bioaccumulate in food chains. There are considerable data relating to the toxicity and persistence of DDT and its metabolite DDE (1,1-Dichloro-2,2-bis(p-chlorophenyl) ethylene), as well as evidence that the accumulation of these residues increases mortality, lowers reproductive success, and has led to a decline in certain populations of wildlife [15,16]. In Missouri, two other organochlorine pesticides, dieldrin (primarily) and heptachlor (secondarily), are thought to have caused the extirpation of an entire colony of gray bats (Myotis grisescens) and increased mortality in three additional colonies [17,18].

Bats contribute greatly to the control of a variety of agriculture pests, especially in central Texas [6]. Large colonies of bats should, therefore, be given special conservation consideration. One common cave-dwelling bat in the lower south-central US is Myotis velifer. This species is a cave specialist and generally occurs in colonies of from 2000–40,000 individuals, and they are permanent residents in the southern part of their range [19–21]. The purpose of this study was to examine summer emergence patterns of a large colony of Myotis velifer on Ft. Hood military base, to assess levels of contaminants in the guano of caves currently and formerly occupied by bats on Ft. Hood, and to examine levels of contaminants in the carcasses of bats collected at this active colony.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Cave Descriptions

The Egypt Cave, located in training area 84, Fort Hood, Coryell County, Texas, was previously inhabited by bats of an undetermined species. The cave was 123.7 m long at its greatest extent and 4.6 m in the greatest floor-to-ceiling height [22]. Vegetation around the cave entrance was cleared on 18 May 1998, when this study began. At that time, there was a deposit of guano about 7 cm thick extending from approximately 3 m inside the cave to approximately 6 m inside. There was no evidence of recent usage by bats.

Tippit Cave, located in the training area 85 on Fort Hood, was also previously inhabited by bats of an undetermined species. The cave was 82.3 m long from the entrance to its deepest point and 16.5 m in the greatest floor-to-ceiling height [22]. Vegetation around the cave entrance was cleared on 25 May 1998. The cave floor beginning approximately 25 m from the entrance was covered with a layer of guano approximately 75 cm thick. There was no evidence of recent usage by bats.

Shell Mountain Bat Cave, located in training area 53, has been historically occupied by bats (heretofore unidentified) and was occupied by a nursery colony of cave myotis (Myotis velifer) at the time of the study. The cave was 116.4 m from the entrance to its deepest point and 11.1 m in the greatest floor-to-ceiling height; the main chamber was irregularly shaped and approximately 26 m long. A tent-shaped steel bat gate had previously been installed at the main entrance, and a steel grid gate was present at the small entrance [22]; censusing and monitoring of the bats was recommended...
by the nature conservancy [23]. Fort Hood has managed and monitored the colony since 2003 (Charles E. Pekins, Wildlife Biologist, Fort Hood Natural Resources Branch), and both exits were replaced with bat-friendly cupolas. There was a large room directly under the tent-shaped gate where the bats would roost, and guano covered the floor to a depth of approximately 1 m. The cave was continued to be monitored post-study up until the present day.

2.2. Colony Size and Emergence Patterns

Exit counts were conducted at Shell Mountain Bat cave one night each month for 13 consecutive months, July 1999 through July 2000. Numbers were derived by recording emergences on a Sony digital video camera recorder (DCRTRV10). The camera was mounted, secured on a tripod, and placed approximately 10 m east of the cave entrance. The cave opening was completely captured within the frame of the camera. The zero lux tool on the camcorder was used in an effort to minimize the disturbance to the bats. The night vision was turned on as the available light became less; this technique was used in an attempt to retain as natural an atmosphere as possible and not alter the normal emergence patterns. The recorded emergences were viewed after the recording had been made. Each tape was reviewed, and every individual on the screen was counted for one second of each minute for the duration of the emergence. Previous research [24,25] used this technique to estimate the colony size at over 16,000 individuals, but emergence patterns over the 13-month period were not previously published. Since 2004, using the same technique, Fort Hood has collected microclimate data and conducted emergence counts during March–October.

2.3. Guano Samples

Guano samples were collected from the surface of guano piles in caves to reflect the most recently deposited guano in the chamber using aluminum foil to scoop a sample from the guano surface. Samples were wrapped in foil and placed in self-sealing plastic freezer bags and stored in an ice chest with dry ice until placement in an ultracold freezer (−80 °C) at Texas A&M University; samples were analyzed in 1999 and 2000. Collection in this manner has been applied in many studies and, short of collecting the guano as it falls, is the only practical method. We attempted to collect guano with minimal degradation of the fecal pellets, and all extraneous materials were removed prior to analysis.

The single guano sample collected from Egypt Cave on 12 April 1999 (Sample 1) was divided into 4 subsamples (one for each type of analysis), ranging from approximately 60 to 70 g each. The guano sample collected from Tippit Cave on 12 April 1999 (Sample 2) was also divided into 4 subsamples, which ranged from about 65 to 75 g each. Guano samples were also collected from Shell Mountain Bat Cave on 16 September 1998 (sample 3), 13 March 1999 (Sample 4), 23 September 1999 (Sample 5), and 14 May 2000 (Sample 6). Overall the subsamples from Shell Mountain ranged from about 12 to 77 g.

Guano samples were collected early and late in the activity season of bats to judge whether residues increased or decreased while the bats were present and feeding in the vicinity of Fort Hood. If a residue increased from spring to fall and decreased from fall to spring, it was assumed that this chemical accumulated mostly while the bats were at Shell Mountain. Conversely, if the residue decreased from spring to fall and increased from fall to spring, the chemical was believed to be acquired while the bats roosted at locations other than at Shell Mountain.

2.4. Bat Samples

Seven bat carcasses (Sample numbers 7–13) were analyzed for organochlorines. Bats were taken under the authority of the Texas Parks and Wildlife Division Scientific Collecting Permit SPR-1098-973 issued to T. E. Lacher, Jr. following the guidelines of the American Society of Mammologists for collection and handling [26]. As bats exited the gate, they were captured using a hand net. Each bat was removed from the net, sex and age (juvenile or adult) determined, and retained if desired. Only one female (Sample 9) was pregnant. Bats were placed in cloth bags, then placed into a container with
dry ice. Newspapers were used to insulate the bats, thus they were not in direct contact with the ice. Carbon dioxide caused death by asphyxiation within 2 min. After the bats were euthanized, they were wrapped in aluminum foil and placed individually in small plastic bags. These were then placed in an ice chest with dry ice and transported to Texas A&M University, where they were stored in an ultracold freezer at −80 °C.

After the bats were thawed, the skin, feet, wings, gastrointestinal tract, and head were removed; the remaining carcasses were weighed (Table 1). Each carcass was placed in a chemically cleaned glass jar, sealed with paraffin tape, and transported to the Geochemical and Environmental Research Group (GERG) of Texas A&M University, College Station, for chemical analysis.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Sample Number</th>
<th>Carcass Weight</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Reproduction</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>09/23/99</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>5.82 g</td>
<td>adult</td>
<td>male</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/23/99</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>4.68 g</td>
<td>adult</td>
<td>female</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/13/00</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>5.93 g</td>
<td>adult</td>
<td>female</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/14/00</td>
<td>07</td>
<td>0.92 g</td>
<td>fetal</td>
<td>female</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/14/00</td>
<td>08</td>
<td>2.92 g</td>
<td>juvenile</td>
<td>female</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/14/00</td>
<td>09</td>
<td>6.21 g</td>
<td>adult</td>
<td>female</td>
<td>lactating</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/14/00</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>3.81 g</td>
<td>juvenile</td>
<td>male</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2.5. Chemical Analyses

Guano samples were collected from Egypt, Tippit, and Shell Mountain caves and analyzed for organochlorines, organophosphates, carbamates, pyrethroids, and heavy metals by GERG in 1999–2000. The analyses followed GERG’s standard analytical procedures for organochlorines [27], carbamates [28], and pyrethroids [29].

Samples of guano integrate residues from 100 s to 1000 s of individual bats over a period of time; even though a single sample of guano was analyzed, it was more reliable than the analysis of a single bat or even of several bats [30]. To simplify and focus on the potentially more important residues, the only chlorinated benzene discussed was HCB and the only hexachlorocylohexane was lindane; all chlordane-related chemicals have been summed to obtain a single value; and among the DDT group, only p,p’-DDE and o,p’-DDT are considered in this paper. These were selected because p,p’-DDE was the primary chemical involved and o,p’-DDT if found, would indicate recent usage of DDT in the field. For organic pollutant analyses (organochlorine pesticides, PCBs, (polychlorinated biphenyls) organophosphates, carbamates, and pyrethroids), guano and carcass tissue samples were extracted 3 times with methylene chloride. Samples were first mixed with anhydrous sodium sulfate before macerating with methylene chloride. Sample extracts were purified with silica gel/alumina column chromatography followed by gel permeation liquid chromatography for analysis of organochlorine pesticides, PCBs and pyrethroids. Organochlorine pesticides and PCBs were analyzed with a Hewlett-Packard (HP) 5890 gas chromatograph equipped with electron capture detector (GC/ECD) using a 30 m × 0.25 mm i.d. DB-5 (J&W Science) fused silica capillary column. Organophosphates and pyrethroids were analyzed with an HP 6890/5973 gas chromatography/mass spectrometry (GC/MS) using 30 m × 0.25 mm i.d. DB-5ms fused silica capillary column (J&W Science) under selective ion mode (SIM).

The identification of compounds was based on retention time for organochlorine pesticides and PCBs, and retention times and selective ions for organophosphates and pyrethroids. The GC/MS was calibrated with known concentrations of analytes at 5 different concentrations, and the average response factors of the analytes were used for analyte concentration determination. The GC/ECD was calibrated with known concentrations of analytes at 5 different concentrations. Target compounds were quantified using internal standard techniques. Quantitation of compounds was based on the response factors determined from calibrations and surrogate compounds added prior to extraction.

Samples for carbamate analysis were extracted with methylene chloride/acetone (1:1, v/v). Sample extracts were concentrated and extracted into acetonitrile after adding methylene chloride.
Acetonitrile extracts were concentrated by a rotary evaporator and analyzed by high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) with a fluorescence detector using instrument settings and wavelengths based on reference [28].

For mercury, samples were digested with sulfuric acid and nitric acid and analyzed using cold vapor atomic absorption spectrometry. Samples were digested with nitric acid for other inorganic elemental analysis. Arsenic, cadmium, lead, and selenium were analyzed by graphite furnace atomic absorption technique, and other elements were analyzed by inductively coupled plasma spectrometry.

The method detection limits (MDLs) for chlorinated pesticides and PCBs were 0.1 to 0.5 ng/g (ppb) on a dry-weight basis. The MDLs for organophosphates and pyrethroids were 0.5 and 1 ng/g, respectively. MDLs for the carbamates were 1 µg/g (ppm). MDLs for inorganic elements ranged from 0.1 to 1 µg/g for different elements.

Residue values reported by GERG as J = <minimum detection level, I = interference, or ND = not detected, have not been presented numerically in these analyses, and all of these results are indicated by dots in the tables. Residue data were reported as ppb, except for metals, which were reported as ppm.

3. Results

3.1. Emergence Patterns during Crop Season
Figure 1. Emergence patterns in the Fall of 1999 (a) and Spring of 2000 (b) showing the shift in emergence times in response to season and the increase in emergence size throughout the summer. Numbers on the Y-axis are individuals counted in one-second intervals/minute throughout the emergence. Note that July data were collected on both seasons, and the pattern is highly consistent from year to year.

Bats had migrated and were absent from Shell Mountain cave between November and February, but began to return and emerge in small numbers in March (Figure 1b), which then increased rapidly in abundance to a peak emergence in July, in both 1999 and 2000 (Figure 1a,b). The bats typically emerged in pulses, which were most prominent during the months of heaviest emergence. Peak emergence from May through August matched the agricultural growing season in central Texas. The time of the first emergence varied by month, tracking the change in time of sunrise (Figure 2).

Figure 2. Time of emergence by month, which closely follows the time of dusk, about ten minutes after the reported time of sunset. Times on Y-axis are in Central Standard Time. There was no emergence between November and February, inclusive.

3.2. Organochlorines in Guano

Lindane was the only chemical that appeared to increase while bats roosted at Shell Mountain. HCB, total chlordanes, dieldrin, endrin, endosulfan II, p,p'-DDE, and o,p'-DDT all showed the opposite pattern, which suggested that bats accumulated those compounds elsewhere, and they declined while bats were at Shell Mountain. Egypt and Tippit Caves showed the highest accumulations of total chlordanes, endrin, dieldrin, mirex, p,p'-DDE, and o,p'-DDT (Table 2).

Table 2. Organochlorines (ppb) in guano from Shell Mountain (SM), Egypt, and Tippit Caves. Only Shell Mountain had an active bat colony and was sampled in four different seasons. F = Fall and S = Spring. Dots represent non-reported numerical values that were either below minimum detection level, subject to interference, or not detected.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Compound</th>
<th>Sample 1 Egypt</th>
<th>Sample 2 Tippit</th>
<th>Sample 3 SM (F1998)</th>
<th>Sample 4 SM (S1999)</th>
<th>Sample 5 SM (F1999)</th>
<th>Sample 6 SM (S2000)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total PCB</td>
<td>94.7</td>
<td>91.2</td>
<td>52.2</td>
<td>48.7</td>
<td>40.4</td>
<td>1114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HCB</td>
<td>2.49</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>40.2</td>
<td>44.9</td>
<td>38.6</td>
<td>66.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindane</td>
<td>1.55</td>
<td>0.81</td>
<td>0.71</td>
<td>0.42</td>
<td>2.38</td>
<td>0.81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Chlordanes</td>
<td>193</td>
<td>163</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>121</td>
<td>25.4</td>
<td>95.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dieldrin</td>
<td>98.5</td>
<td>84.6</td>
<td>27.6</td>
<td>40.2</td>
<td>4.7</td>
<td>15.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endrin</td>
<td>6.87</td>
<td>2.95</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>1.48</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>1.85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mirex</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>8.84</td>
<td>3.06</td>
<td>2.79</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>0.89</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
3.3. Organophosphates in Guano

OP levels from Egypt and Tippit Caves were either below detection levels or present in very low concentrations (Table 3). There were 18 different OPs detected in Shell Mountain cave, however, in particular in the two most recent sample periods. Terbufos was the only organophosphate chemical to show a consistent pattern that would suggest where it originated seasonally. It increased from fall to spring and decreased from spring to fall, indicating accumulation off the Fort. The highest concentrations of these anticholinesterase chemicals were found at Shell Mountain Cave, except for diazinon, which showed higher levels at the two abandoned caves. The two recent samples from Shell Mountain showed large increases in tokuthion, carbophenothion, disulfoton, and EPN (O-Ethyl O-(4-nitrophenyl) phenylphosphonothioate) (Table 3).

Table 3. Organophosphates (ppb) in guano from Shell Mountain, Egypt, and Tippit Caves. Dots represent non-reported numerical values that were either below minimum detection level, subject to interference, or not detected.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Compound</th>
<th>Sample 1 Egypt</th>
<th>Sample 2 Tippit</th>
<th>Sample 3 SM (F1998)</th>
<th>Sample 4 SM (S1999)</th>
<th>Sample 5 SM (F1999)</th>
<th>Sample 6 SM (S2000)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dichlorvos</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>0.7</td>
<td>1.7</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Naled</td>
<td>0.7</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>2.9</td>
<td>9.4</td>
<td>8.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monochrotophos</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>2.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Demeton-S</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>7.4</td>
<td>2.4</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dimethoate</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>20.2</td>
<td>0.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terbufos</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1.9</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>33.7</td>
<td>25.7</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diazinon</td>
<td>4.2</td>
<td>0.7</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EPN</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>2.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disulfoton</td>
<td>2.2</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>1.3</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>13.5</td>
<td>13.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M parathion</td>
<td>1.3</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>0.7</td>
<td>3.3</td>
<td>16.6</td>
<td>5.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parathion</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>1.3</td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trichloronate</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>0.8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stiriphos</td>
<td>1.6</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>2.4</td>
<td>2.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEF (merphos)</td>
<td>11.2</td>
<td>9.8</td>
<td>2.1</td>
<td>10.8</td>
<td>26.3</td>
<td>2.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fensulfothion</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>0.9</td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carbophenothion</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>170</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tokuthion</td>
<td>0.8</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>1.7</td>
<td>18.4</td>
<td>481</td>
<td>138</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methylazinphos</td>
<td>0.9</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>1.7</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>2.9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3.4. Metals in Guano

The seasonal patterns of accumulation for cadmium, lead, and zinc indicated that these metals were acquired while the bats were away from Shell Mountain Cave (Table 4). No metals showed the opposite trend. Given that guano was taken only from the most freshly deposited layer, it would not be influenced in any way by metals in the cave. Guano from Egypt and Tippit Caves had the highest amounts of arsenic, nickel, and mercury. The highest concentrations of the other five metals were found at Shell Mountain Cave (Table 4), with one outlier level for lead in Sample 6.

Table 4. Metals (ppm, µg/g dry weight) in guano from Shell Mountain, Egypt, and Tippit Caves.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Compound</th>
<th>Sample 1 Egypt</th>
<th>Sample 2 Tippit</th>
<th>Sample 3 SM (F1998)</th>
<th>Sample 4 SM (S1999)</th>
<th>Sample 5 SM (F1999)</th>
<th>Sample 6 SM (S2000)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Arsenic</td>
<td>7.17</td>
<td>8.64</td>
<td>6.87</td>
<td>7.31</td>
<td>6.17</td>
<td>2.54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cadmium</td>
<td>1.07</td>
<td>1.21</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>1.13</td>
<td>0.83</td>
<td>1.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lead</td>
<td>4.33</td>
<td>4.47</td>
<td>4.14</td>
<td>4.53</td>
<td>3.26</td>
<td>75.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chromium</td>
<td>1.28</td>
<td>1.27</td>
<td>1.09</td>
<td>0.97</td>
<td>0.99</td>
<td>1.82</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
3.5. Organochlorines in Carcasses

Only the OCs in carcasses were measured; these were the obvious choice for analysis due to the likelihood of their presence and because more was known about the possible effects of these compounds when measured in tissues. Only five organochlorine residues, or residue groups, were quantifiable in the bat carcasses. These were total PCBs, HCB, total chlordanes, dieldrin, and p,p’-DDE. The two adult females (One lactating) had the smallest amount of total PCBs, of the compounds that were analyzed (Table 5). These residues tended to be highest in the juvenile (i.e., nursing) bats.

Table 5. Organochlorines (ppb, ng/g wet weight) in bat carcasses from Shell Mountain Bat Cave. Dots represent non-reported numerical values that were either below minimum detection level, subject to interference, or not detected.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Compound</th>
<th>Sample 7 Female-Fetal</th>
<th>Sample 8 Female Juvenile</th>
<th>Sample 9 Female Adult (Lactating)</th>
<th>Sample 10 Male Juvenile</th>
<th>Sample 11 Male Adult</th>
<th>Sample 12 Female Adult</th>
<th>Sample 13 Female Adult</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total PCBs</td>
<td>48.8</td>
<td>76.7</td>
<td>31.1</td>
<td>77.2</td>
<td>192</td>
<td>38.6</td>
<td>28.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HCB</td>
<td>4.44</td>
<td>14.9</td>
<td>2.41</td>
<td>20.4</td>
<td>6.29</td>
<td>6.38</td>
<td>8.84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindane</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>0.428</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>0.444</td>
<td>•</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Chlordane</td>
<td>16.2</td>
<td>42.6</td>
<td>7.29</td>
<td>49.3</td>
<td>66.1</td>
<td>23.2</td>
<td>20.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dieldrin</td>
<td>2.51</td>
<td>18.6</td>
<td>1.26</td>
<td>9.02</td>
<td>8.35</td>
<td>7.84</td>
<td>10.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endrin</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>1.29</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mirex</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>1.99</td>
<td>13.4</td>
<td>2.83</td>
<td>1.84</td>
<td>•</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endosulfan II</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>0.8</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>0.747</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>0.395</td>
<td>•</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p,p’-DDE</td>
<td>119</td>
<td>753</td>
<td>99.8</td>
<td>294</td>
<td>266</td>
<td>172</td>
<td>106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>o,p’-DDT</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>0.867</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>1.55</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3.6. Carbamates and Pyrethroids

Carbamate levels were all either not detected, below MDL, or uncertain due to interference. Pyrethroids were not detected in any samples.

4. Discussion

4.1. Organochlorine Residues

Lindane was the single organochlorine compound that increased while the bats were at Fort Hood. Lindane was introduced in 1952 [31] and used as a livestock spray on range cattle, but it was stopped an unknown number of years ago (Ann Hamilton, Fort Hood Pest Management and Pest Control, pers. comm.). Organochlorines that appeared to increase while bats roosted away from Shell Mountain Bat Cave were HCB, total chlordanes, dieldrin, endrin, endosulfan II, p,p’-DDE, and o,p’-DDT. We presume residual residues of these compounds were higher in the insect diet encountered by these bats in areas to which they migrated. Organochlorine residues were consistently higher in guano than in bat carcasses, with the exception of p,p’-DDE.

Aldrin was used from the 1950s throughout the early 1970s in the United States as a soil insecticide to control rootworms, beetles, and termites [32]. When applied in the environment, aldrin quickly degrades into dieldrin. Dieldrin concentrations of 0.4 to 1.1 ppm in guano were associated with mortality in gray bat (Myotis grisescens) colonies [30]. Levels detected in bat guano at Shell Mountain were at least an order of magnitude lower, with the highest levels being 40.2 ppb.

DDT was used in the United States until 1972. The colony of free-tailed bats (Tadarida brasiliensis) at Carlsbad Cavern, New Mexico, probably declined due to DDT [33]. DDE concentrations in the
guano of 3 ppm have been linked to declining colonies of gray bats and Mexican free-tailed bats [34]. O’Shea and Clark [35], in an assessment of the risk of DDT to the endangered Indiana bat, *Myotis sodalis*, report that the minimum lethal concentration of DDE in brains in the related bat *Myotis lucifugus* was 540 ppm. Mispagel et al. [36] examined residues of DDT, DDD (Dichlorodiphenyl dichloroethane), and DDE in southern bent-wing bats (*Miniopterus schreibersii*) in Australia to assess their possible role in the decline of this species. Wet weight values of DDE in ppb ranged from 114 ppb body burden in males in one of the studied caves to 24.2 ppm in females in back-depot fat in another cave. None of the levels observed appeared to be high enough to contribute to declines, which were likely related to climatic effects and habitat disturbance. Kannan et al. [31] examined a number of persistent organic compounds, including DDT and metabolites in a cave in New York State where little brown bats (*Myotis lucifugus*) were infected with white-nose syndrome and in a non-infected control cave in Kentucky. DDT levels (reported as p,p’-DDT + p,p’-DDD + p,p’-DDE) in ppb wet weight in fat tissues were as high as 5340 in one of the Kentucky samples and 2850 in a NY sample, however, there was no difference in infected and non-infected sites overall and none of the measured persistent organics seemed to be related to the presence of white-nose syndrome. In this study, Egypt Cave showed a maximum DDE concentration of 240 ppb. None of the present levels of DDT derivatives (p,p’-DDE, o,p’-DDT) found in the guano at Fort Hood were high enough to be considered harmful.

Guano from the two abandoned caves, Egypt and Tippit, showed greater maximum levels of total chlordanes, endrin, dieldrin, mirex, p,p’-DDE, and o,p’-DDT, than did guano from Shell Mountain. This may reflect higher past levels of these organochlorines in the environment.

### 4.2. Organophosphate Residues

Organophosphates are generally more acutely toxic to wildlife than organochlorines [37]. The presence of 18 different compounds in the guano at Shell Mountain were detected. The only organophosphates that showed a consistent seasonal pattern of increase and decrease was terbufos, which was apparently accumulated off Fort Hood, though it could as well be related to early spring application. Terbufos is used as an agricultural pesticide primarily for soil insects and nematodes. Diazinon was highest in guano from Egypt Cave, now abandoned. Diazinon is used to control insects in the soil, on ornamental plants, and on fruit and vegetable crops. Wolfe and Kendall [38] found that passerine birds may be highly sensitive to terbufos and diazinon, but effects on bats are unknown. Agosta [39] summarizes possible impacts on the status of *Eptesicus fuscus*, including those of pesticides. He highlights the potential for exposure to OPs (organophosphates) and carbamates through the consumption of insects in over-sprayed agricultural fields but mentions the lack of data on residue levels collected under these scenarios.

Organophosphates were in higher levels in the Shell Mountain guano, and this may reflect the increased use of these compounds in recent years. The large number of organophosphates we detected have not been previously recovered from bat guano, though Sandel [40] detected cis-permethrin in the guano of *Tadarida brasiliensis* in Texas. The effects of these compounds on the colony are unknown. However, these residues do indicate exposure of bats to organophosphates through their diet. The presence of DEF, in particular, suggests that bats were foraging over cotton.

### 4.3. Heavy Metal Residues

Lead is a toxic metal that inhibits the activities of many enzymes necessary for normal biological functions [41]. The highest amount of lead previously reported in bat guano was 65 ppm [42]; one sample from Shell Mountain showed 76 ppm. Bats with lead amounts of 65 ppm in their guano showed no adverse effects [42], but whether 76 ppm represents concentrations that approach a threshold of harm to bats is unknown. Some of the metals (arsenic, nickel, and mercury) were found in guano from Egypt and Tippit Caves at minimal levels, which suggests that these metals may have decreased in the environment in recent years.

### 4.4. Patterns of Accumulation and Ecological Effects
Bats appear to have accumulated HCB, total chlordanes, dieldrin, endosulfan II, p,p'-DDE, o,p'-DDT, terbufos, cadmium, lead, and zinc while they were away from Fort Hood. Lindane appeared to be the only chemical that increased while the bats were present at the site. This may reflect that lindane was used extensively as a livestock spray years ago on Fort Hood and that residual amounts are still present in the local environment. Organochlorines found in bat carcasses were suggestive of accumulation in the nursing juveniles and loss in the lactating female. This has previously been noted in bats [42,43] as well as in marine mammals [44].

The impact of organophosphates, carbamates, persistent organic compounds, and heavy metals on bats remains poorly documented by empirical data collected under field conditions. That said, there are numerous documented cases of significant impacts on local populations that suggest that impacts could be more severe [42]. Data on impacts are regional and scattered, however, Eidels et al. [45] examined the dose-response curves of big brown bats, *Eptesicus fuscus*, to chlorpyriphos under laboratory conditions. They determined that repeated low-dose exposure could impact long-term survival and reproduction. Recovery of brain and plasma ChE activity after dosing took up to 14 days. The potential impact on foraging for adults and especially neonates, could be significant. Bats (*Pipistrellus pipistrellus* and *Myotis myst-nat*) foraging over an apple orchard in Germany were exposed to applications of a carbamate (fenoxycarb) and an organophosphate (Chlorpyriphos) [46]. A risk assessment conducted based upon bat activity, and exposure to residues on arthropods suggested these bats were more likely to be sensitive to reproductive effects than to acute dietary impacts. There is almost no data on the impact of agricultural pesticides on bats in the tropics [42], regions with high bat species richness [47]. Oliveira et al. [48] in a controlled exposure experiment exposed the frugivorous bat *Artibeus lituratus* to the pyrethroid deltamethrin to assess potential dietary exposure. They observed impacts on carbohydrate metabolism, oxidative stress in liver and pectoral muscle, and possible impacts on flight, reproduction, and general metabolism. De Lange et al. [49] attempted to address the lack of field data through the development of a model to assess risk and vulnerability to pesticides based on a comprehensive list of autecological information. In their model, bats were indicated as being particularly vulnerable to both DDT and the OP chlorpyrifos, however, the analysis was restricted to a small number of European species.

None of the organochlorines or metals is thought to threaten the Shell Mountain colony at the concentrations measured. There are no data on which to evaluate the organophosphates; however, the large increases in toluathion, carbophenothon, disulfoton, and EPN in the most recent samples warrant continued sampling, perhaps annually. No great amount of mortality was observed in the Shell Mountain colony of cave myotis, and the bats appeared to be reproducing successfully. The colony is still productive and is considered a key colony needed for long-term population viability in the region. Cleveland et al. [6] report that 9 of 45 bat species in the United States are endangered, and those that occupy cave ecosystems are most vulnerable. *Myotis velifer* is listed as Least Concern by the IUCN (http://www.iucnredlist.org/details/14208/0), but this species has been documented as having demanding conditions for hibernacula requiring high humidity and little air movement [20]. They also have a low tolerance for weight loss [20]. It is a former Candidate 2 species for the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.

Our estimate for the total population of this colony in 2000 was between 8400 and 16,700 individuals [25]; Ammerman et al. [19] reported colonies up to 40,000 bats and co-author Perkins has continued the census method and recently estimated up to 30,000 bats during June and July when the pups become volant at Shell Mountain and in other north-central Texas caves. The use of digital imagery to estimate emergence patterns has also been successfully applied in the tropics and is applicable whenever there is a narrow emergence opening [50]. No decline in abundance has been observed, however, the colony has begun to switch roosts in June and July for the past 2.5 years. Due to the configuration in the caves at the alternate roosts, the census method cannot be applied, but the population estimates each year at Shell Mountain prior to the switch has remained consistent at the same baseline. In addition, every Spring for the past 20 years, the bats return to Shell Mountain. The pattern of emergence times indicates that bats are most active during the peak of agricultural activity. This would make them effective predators on potential agricultural pests but also expose them to
possible pesticide exposure. The Shell Mountain data on organophosphate residues suggest this might be the case. The emergence of cave myotis varies by season, generally occurring 15–20 min after sunset [19,51,52]. Their feeding habits have been described as opportunistic, varying by season, and they feed twice per night, right after sunset and pre-dawn [20]. Kunz [52] states that they forage low, from 2 to 14 m above ground, which means that they forage much lower than *Tadarida brasiliensis* in central Texas (documented at 200–1200 m) and likely forage on different prey [6]. Kunz [53] reports that 80% of prey consumption occurs in the first two hours after emergence, thus minimizing disturbance at this time is critical. Females in Kansas had maximum daily consumption in July and August of 25%–30% of their body weight, and males were slightly lower at 20%–25%. During foraging bouts in Kansas *Myotis velifer* consumed Coleoptera (37.4%), Homoptera (17.9%), Diptera (14.4%), Lepidoptera (11.6%), Hemiptera (9.2%) and 9.2% other taxa [53]. This is a very diverse diet compared to high flying moth specialists like *Tadarida brasiliensis* [6]. *Myotis velifer* colonies are smaller than those of *Tadarida brasiliensis*, but their scattered nature and the different foraging heights and strategies mean that these two species likely are complementary in the consumption of insects throughout Texas. The population at Shell Mountain is under constant monitoring and appears to be stable to growing. We believe the efforts of Fort Hood to ensure the protection and future of this large colony are important.

5. Conclusions

The transition of the planet into a new era, described as the Anthropocene, where multiple threats increase in magnitude and interact in a complex fashion, has raised great concern over the future of biodiversity and the ecosystem services provided [54]. A recent volume focuses on the threats to bats in this era [55], including the threats imposed by the use of agricultural chemicals [56]. Williams-Guillén et al. [56] discussed the role of agricultural pesticides on bats in the Anthropocene. Bats are impacted both by agricultural intensification and the expanded use of agricultural chemicals, however, other than a fairly clear understanding of the impact of organochlorines on bats, the effects of newer generation compounds, such as neonicotinoids and pyrethroids, in wild populations are still poorly understood. There is concern over the chronic effects of low levels of organochlorines on reproduction, immune response, endocrine disruption, and behavior [57]. The recent review by Bayat et al. [57] emphasizes the importance of understanding the neurological and physiological effects of long-term sub-lethal exposure, as there is still a lack of toxicity endpoints for many compounds.

The colony of *Myotis velifer* in central Texas showed continued exposure to organochlorine and organophosphate pesticides through the examination of residues in guano and in carcasses of bats in 2000. OCs, including several no longer in use, remained present in the environment but likely posed a relatively low hazard to bats. We detected 18 OPs in the guano samples, and several of these would be of concern due to their potential high toxicity and unknown metabolic, reproductive, and population impacts on the bat population. The colony at Shell Mountain has remained stable since the contaminant assessment in 2000, however, continued monitoring of this and other colonies in the region are warranted, as well as a better understanding of the consequences of long-term exposure to low levels of organophosphates.
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